
How to apply to
TECH PLANTER

Guideline to register TECH PLANTER 2020 season



How to register to TECH PLANTER
If you already have applied for TECH PLANTER before:
Skip to this slide

If this is your first time, 

1

Please add in an email address for registration from below link and create a 
user ID to use.

https://id.lne.st/pre_regist?s=tp

https://id.lne.st/pre_regist?s=tp


Check your email to confirm your 
registration
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Please fill in your information to 
create your Leave a Nest ID



What is Leave a Nest ID?

Leave a Nest is accepting wide range 
of application apart from TECH 
PLANTER. Until now we accepted the 
information in different sites, though 
we aim to gather all in one website 
through Leave a Nest ID.
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How to apply for 
TECH PLANTER
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First, log in to your Leave a Nest ID by click in the link provided below:
https://id.lne.st/login?type=login

Log in to your Leave a Nest ID

https://id.lne.st/login?type=login


Go TECH PLANTER section
When you log in to Leave a Nest ID, please click TECH 
PLANTER which you will see on the menu bar on the left 
or right column. Then press Create New button.
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Click “New” button

to create new application.
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Fill up application form
Select GrandPrix you are entering 
and fill up the required details until 
STEP 4
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Save your work
If you don’t have enough time to complete 
the form, you can temporarily save by click 
this button

OR



Send when your done

When the application is done(step4), check 
the content then press Send button.
By pressing this button, you will complete 
your application and will not be able to edit 
any more. However, until then you will be 
able to make a change as many time as you 
want. 
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Finish
If you received this message, it means your application already 
completed and accepted.

Thank you. You can also submit another application if you have.
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Any questions?

If you face any difficulties, please email to 
hakim@lne.st or zaim@lne.st .

Or whatsapp +60132678101 (zaim) 
for quick assistance.

Thank you
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What is Leave a Nest ID?

Leave a Nest is accepting wide range 
of application apart from TECH 
PLANTER. Until now we accepted the 
information in different sites, though 
we aim to gather all in one website 
through Leave a Nest ID.
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